Weekly update: 5 October 2021

Dear residents
We hope you are finding the weekly updates provided to Arbour on Grey residents
useful. To view the updates online or register to receive email updates, click here.
New restaurant alert — Ma Pa Me!
Little Stanley Street will this month
welcome Ma Pa Me, a new restaurant
and bar offering a modern take on the
guilty pleasures of Asian family
cooking.
It’s a passion project for classically
trained Nusa Dua Chef Alfan (Alfie)
Musthafa.
“Ma’” refers to his grandma and “Pa”
to his grandfather who inspired his
love for cooking and entertaining.
The “Me”, well that’s Alfie who brings to the cooking all the finesse of his training along with
a love of a well-stocked cocktail bar. There is an Indonesian flavour to many dishes. There
are also Thai, Chinese and Japanese inspired dishes. But all of them are guilty pleasures;
delivered with Alfie’s imagination, flair and eye for fresh farm produce.
Many of the dishes are celebration dishes, cooked on special occasions, or in the case of
Alfie’s favourite —Good son nasi goreng —as a reward. There is also an incredible take on
rendang beef curry, sitting next to modern favourites like grilled spatchcock chicken over
charcoal with sweet chili soy.
Every dish is prepared with the critical eye of Alfie’s ma and pa in mind and using only the
best local ingredients available. Sauces and curries are made from scratch, and broths
simmer for two days for maximum flavour and enjoyment.
Alfie came to the attention of the team behind Harajuku Gyoza who believed in him so
much, they are backing the project and assisting in its success. Ma Pa Me will be opening
late October 2021. For more information visit www.mapame.com.au or
www.instagram.com/ma.pa.me.

Maintenance update
Pressure cleaning: urinals and showers at the Pavilions
Please be advised that there will be a pressure clean of the Male urinals and showers in the
Pavilion amenities from 6am – 9am Wednesday 6 October.
Upcoming out of hours work – New Performing Arts Venue
Lendlease is continuing construction of the New Performing Arts Venue project with works
progressing up to Level 2 of the new theatre.
Two large concrete pours will occur in October 2021, including some out of hours activity
and increased truck movements (approx. 60 trucks) to ensure supply continuity and
concrete integrity.
The out of hours work will take place on:
• Monday 11 October, 4am to 6.30pm
• Tuesday 19 October, 4am to 6.30pm
Noise is expected during this activity and we will work to minimise the impact as much as
possible. In the event of wet weather or unforeseen circumstances, these pours will be
rescheduled to the next available date. For enquiries please call 1800 560 559 (toll
free) or email NPAVqld@Lendlease.com.
Global Fiesta
The second instalment of Regional Flavours
is taking place on Saturday 16 and Sunday
17 October at South Bank Parklands.
The event will feature roving entertainment,
immersive performances, cooking
demonstrations and a vibrant marketplace
showcasing cuisines celebrated across the
globe.
More information

Local events calendar
For up to date information on events occurring and around the precinct, please click on the
links below.
South Bank events
Queensland Conservatorium
QPAC

Below is an overview of events planned for the next fortnight. Please note these are subject
to change.

Contacts
South Bank Corporation
Please contact South Bank Corporation if you have enquiries about Grey Street, Little
Stanley Street, retail in the parklands, eatSouthBank, the master plan and carpark
on feedback@south-bank.net.au.

City Parklands Services (CPS)
For events or operational enquires in the parklands, please contact CPS
on info@cityparklands.com.au.

